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Abstract: We present results of bioaragonite to apatite conversion in bivalve, coral and cuttlebone
skeletons, biological hard materials distinguished by specific microstructures, skeletal densities,
original porosities and biopolymer contents. The most profound conversion occurs in the cuttlebone
of the cephalopod Sepia officinalis, the least effect is observed for the nacreous shell portion of the
bivalve Hyriopsis cumingii. The shell of the bivalve Arctica islandica consists of cross-lamellar aragonite,
is dense at its innermost and porous at the seaward pointing shell layers. Increased porosity facilitates
infiltration of the reaction fluid and renders large surface areas for the dissolution of aragonite and
conversion to apatite. Skeletal microstructures of the coral Porites sp. and prismatic H. cumingii
allow considerable conversion to apatite. Even though the surface area in Porites sp. is significantly
larger in comparison to that of prismatic H. cumingii, the coral skeleton consists of clusters of dense,
acicular aragonite. Conversion in the latter is sluggish at first as most apatite precipitates only onto
its surface area. However, the process is accelerated when, in addition, fluids enter the hard tissue at
centers of calcification. The prismatic shell portion of H. cumingii is readily transformed to apatite as
we find here an increased porosity between prisms as well as within the membranes encasing the
prisms. In conclusion, we observe distinct differences in bioaragonite to apatite conversion rates and
kinetics depending on the feasibility of the reaction fluid to access aragonite crystallites. The latter is
dependent on the content of biopolymers within the hard tissue, their feasibility to be decomposed,
the extent of newly formed mineral surface area and the specific biogenic ultra- and microstructures.
Keywords: bioaragonite; apatite; microstructure; dissolution-reprecipitation; mineral replacement
1. Introduction
Research of the last decades has shown that carbonate biological hard tissues of marine
and terrestrial organisms are highly valuable for their use in medical applications (e.g., [1–6])
e.g., as bone implant and bone graft materials. This is called forth not only by their biocompatibility,
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biodegradability and osteoconductive capabilities but also by their unique architectures: their specific
shapes, varying porosities and thus compactness as well as pore size distributions. Many carbonate
biological hard tissues were tested for their applicability for medical tasks (e.g., sponges, corals,
coralline algae, cuttlefish bone, echinoderms, marine and terrestrial bivalves (e.g., [5]). Two of these
emerged as being highly valuable: bivalve shell nacreous and coral skeleton aragonite [5,7–15].
The ideal material for bone tissue engineering has to provide initial mechanical strength for
support as well as the ability of gradual resorption for the replacement with newly synthesized
tissue. The first materials that were used for bone graft substitutes were dense materials in granule
or particulate form (e.g., [5]). However, as these were only partially resorbable, replacement by new
bone was often incomplete. The desire to mimic the natural structure of bone more closely led to the
use of porous biological and biomimetic hard tissues, as these allow an improved interdigitation with
the host bone and promote fluid exchange. This led to the search of naturally occurring scaffolds
with bone like structures, e.g., coral skeletons. For this purpose, several colonial coral species were
studied (e.g., Porites sp., Goniopora sp., Acropora sp., Lophelia sp., Madropora sp. [5], some having skeletal
architectures (e.g., that of Porites sp.) resembling spongy cancellous bone and, others with a dense
skeleton (e.g., Acropora sp., Madropora sp.), mimicking cortical bone. However, clinical tests showed
that when too much stimulus is applied, pure coral scaffolds resorb too rapidly during the process of
new bone formation. Hence, for use in medical applications, coral aragonite had to be functionalized
into a, for the medical task, more appropriate material. Prior to use as a bone graft material, coral
aragonite has to be transformed hydrothermally to apatite (AP). The conversion is performed only
partially, such that an inner bioaragonite core is covered with an outer AP-coating. As aragonite is more
soluble than apatite, the controlled conversion of bioaragonite to AP ensures a guided biodegradation
rate that, if necessary, can be modified and tuned to local medical requirements [4,13]. The partial
conversion of coral aragonite into AP ensures that the obtained bone graft material retains its porous
structure and remains biocompatible, but has also improved biodegradation properties that suit better
bone remodeling and turnover.
Conditioning of sepia cuttlebone and coral aragonite, echinoderm carapace and sea urchin
spine calcite via hydrothermal conversion to AP has shown that in all cases porosity characteristics
(pore abundance, size and distribution) of the apatite product were ideal for their use in medical
applications. However, conversion times to AP were highly variable and depended on both, the chosen
experimental conditions and the specific biological hard tissue. In the present manuscript we
investigate the impact of different biocarbonate hard materials on the rate and kinetics of bioaragonite
to apatite (AP) conversion. We use an open system set up, thus we allow under boiling conditions the
continuous re-equilibration with atmosphere (see also [16]). We discuss major factors that lead to the
differential reactivity of the biocarbonate hard tissue when transformed to AP, with the main focus
being centered around the impact of distinct bioaragonite microstructures: that being present in the
shell of the fresh water bivalve Hyriopsis cumingii, in the shell of the deep water, marine bivalve Arctica
islandica, the microstructure that forms the skeleton of the warm water scleractinian coral Porites sp.
and that, that comprises the lightweight structure of the cuttlebone of the cephalopod Sepia officinalis.
We discuss results of conversion experiments that lasted up to 14 days and explore the role and effect
of mineral organization, skeleton density, skeletal primary porosity and biopolymer content, fabric
and distribution in the hard tissue for the kinetics of bioaragonite to AP conversion.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Test Materials
The warm-water coral Porites sp. was collected in Moorea, French Polynesia. Arctica islandica shell
samples were collected in Loch Etive waters in Scotland. Hyriopsis cumingii samples were collected
from Gaobao lake in China. Sepia officinalis cuttlebone was collected close to Elba in the Mediterranean
Sea. The geological aragonite comes from Molina de Aragon in Spain.
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2.2. Experimental Setup
Mineral conversion reactions were performed in a 2000 mL round flask filled with 1500 mL 1 M
(NH4)2HPO4 solution (Figure A1a). The diammonium hydrogen phosphate (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO, USA) solution was prepared with high purity deionized water (18.2 MΩ). The system was heated
with a heating mantle and kept at a constant temperature of about 99 ◦C that guaranteed that the
aqueous solution was permanently boiling. A reflux condenser with constant flow of cold water was
used to avoid water evaporation during the experiments. However, this reflux condenser did not
prevent the escape of gases (e.g., CO2) to the atmosphere.
Similarly sized fragments of the hard tissues were immersed in the boiling solution. In the case
of Sepia officinalis cuttlebone the investigated samples were 15 mm sided cubes, while in the case of
Porites sp. we used cylindrically shaped sample pieces (12 × 8 mm). 20 × 10 mm thick fragments
were used for Arctica islandica and Hyriopsis cumingii. Initial sample weights ranged between 0.3
and 1.2 g. As the aqueous solution volume to biomineral weight was very high, the small initial
differences in sample weights are irrelevant. The samples were recovered from the solution after
specific conversion reaction times (Figure A1b), were washed with distilled water and were stored in
isopropanol. CaCO3 biominerals interacted with the phosphate-bearing boiling solution in an open
system. Hence, our experimental setup, shown in Figure A1a, allowed for a continuous re-equilibration
with atmosphere.
2.3. Organic Matrix Preparation by Selective Etching
In order to image the organic matrix, sample pieces were mounted on 3 mm thick cylindrical
aluminium rods using super glue. The samples were first cut using a Leica Ultracut ultramicrotome
with glass knifes to obtain plane surfaces. The cut pieces were then polished with a diamond knife by
stepwise removal of material in a series of 20 sections with successively decreasing thicknesses (90 nm,
70 nm, 50 nm). The polished samples were etched for 180 s using 0.1 M HEPES (pH = 6.5) containing
2.5% glutaraldehyde as a fixation solution. The etching procedure was followed by dehydration in 100%
isopropanol three times for 10 min each, before specimens were critical point dried. The dried samples
were rotary coated with 4 nm platinum and imaged using a Hitachi S5200 Field Emission-Scanning
Electron Microscope (FE-SEM) at 4 kV.
2.4. Characterization Methods
X-ray patterns of all samples were collected on a Bragg-Brentano type X-ray diffractometer
(XRD 3003 TT, GE Sensing & Inspection Technologies, Hürth, Germany) with Cu-Kα1-radiation and
a 2θ angle from 10◦–110◦ with a step size of 0.013◦. Rietveld refinement was performed with the
program FullProf [17] on all samples containing more than 5 wt % AP. Refinements were conducted
using the structural model of aragonite published by Jarosch and Heger [18] and the model of AP
published by Kay et al. [19]. For samples with an AP content lower than 5 wt % a semi-quantitative
percentage estimation was performed using the Reference Intensity (RIR) method [20] using the
structural phase models mentioned before.
For the calculation of crystallite sizes, the pristine aragonitic sample was mixed with an internal
standard (LaB6, 10 wt %) to determine the instrumental resolution function. Thereafter the
Thompson-Cox-Hastings method [21] for convolution of instrumental resolution and isotropic
microstrain broadening was applied on the XRD pattern of the pristine sample.
Infrared spectra were measured on a Perkin–Elmer (Waltham, MA, USA) ATR-FTIR Spectrum
two instrument with a resolution of 4 cm−1 with 128 scans.
The samples were rotary-coated with 5 nm of platinum-palladium and imaged using a Hitachi
SU5000 field emission-scanning electron microscope (Tokyo, Japan).
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3. Results
3.1. X-Ray Diffraction Analysis
XRD measurements confirm that all investigated hard tissues consist of aragonite and evidence
that their conversion into AP does not involve any intermediate calcium phosphate. All refinements
give a good agreement between observed and calculated profile (Chi2 < 2.8, an exemplary Rietveld fit
is shown in Figure A2). All obtained XRD patterns are shown in the Supplementary section of this
manuscript. Table 1 and Figure 1 provide the percentage of aragonite to AP conversion as a function of
conversion time, calculated from Rietveld analyses. We find a significant difference in newly formed
AP between the studied biological hard tissues, not only between themselves but also between the
biogenic samples and geological aragonite. The latter appears to be highly unreactive compared to
most biogenic aragonites (Table 1).
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Figure 1. Newly formed apatite content of all samples relative to conversion time according to Rietveld
analyses of the XRD measurements (a) 14 days H. cumingii nacre (brown line) and prismatic aragonite
layer (black line), A. islandica outer (green line) and inner layer (blue line), geologic aragonite (violet data
points) and Porites sp. (red line); (b) Sepia officinalis, conversion time 1–24 h. Error for H. cumingii nacre
and Sepia officinalis is within the size of the corresponding data points.
Results of Rietveld refinements of XRD patterns of the aragonitic biogenic precursors versus
time are shown in Figure 1. These as well highlight the striking differences in reactivity between the
investigated samples. The highest reactivity is observed in Sepia officinalis cuttlebone, which consists of
more than 60 wt % AP after only 5 h of conversion with the phosphate-bearing boiling solution.
After 24 h, the conversion of the bioaragonite into AP is almost complete (Figure 1, Table 1).
These results are in good agreement with those reported by Reinares-Fis c et al., 2017 [16]. All other
investigated biological hard tissues transform at a much slower rate. Out of these we find the
fastest conversion kinetics for the skel ton of Porit s sp. The conversion trend is ch r cterized by
an initial rapid conversion speed, reaching 12 wt % AP after 4 days of reaction. With proceeding time,
conversion does not progress further for the following 5 days. However, subsequently conversion
kinetics accelerates again such that at 14 days of conversion 38 wt % AP is formed in the skeleton of
Porites sp. (Figure 1). The shells of the bivalves, Arctica islandica and Hyriopsis cumingii react differently
to conversion. Rietveld refinements of the XRD patterns of the shell of Arctica islandica show a similar
conversion trend for both, the inner (shell portion next to the soft tissue of the animal) and the outer
(seaward pointing) shell layer. Conversion starts first at a slow rate (~2 wt % of newly formed AP
after 7 days of reaction), while after 9 days of reaction (~9.5 wt % of newly formed AP) it speeds up.
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Alteration for the last five days is differently realized in the different shell portions of Arctica islandica.
A fairly high conversion rate is observed for the seaward pointing shell part, while aragonite forming
inner shell portions next to the soft tissue of the animal appears to be almost resistant to dissolution of
aragonite and, hence, conversion to AP (Figure 1, Table 1).
Table 1. Samples used for conversion experiments, experiment time periods and apatite contents
obtained for specific conversion times.
AP Content (wt %)
after 4 Days
AP Content (wt %)
after 7 Days
AP Content (wt %)
after 9 Days
AP Content (wt %)
after 14 Days
Porites sp. 12.0(4) 13.8(3) 12.7(3) 38(1)
Hyriopsis cumingii (nacre) < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1
Hyriopsis cumingii
(prismatic aragonite) 7.2(4) 16.4(8) 24.8(9) 25.8(9)
Arctica islandica
(shell layer next to seawater) 1.9 2.1 9.5(4) 17.6(5)
Arctica islandica
(shell layer next to soft tissue) 2.5 2.4 9.6(7) 11.4(4)
geologic aragonite
(single crystal) not determined 1.4 not determined 3.1
AP Content (wt %)
after 1 Hour
AP Content
(wt %) after
3 Hours
AP Content
(wt %) after
5 Hours
AP Content
(wt %) after
8 Hours
AP Content
(wt %) after
24 Hours
Sepia officinalis 29.9(7) 58.2(8) 64.4(7) 74.5(8) 99(1)
Most striking is the very different conversion behavior of nacreous aragonite (next to the soft
tissue of the animal) and the prismatic shell portion (seawater pointing shell layer) of Hyriopsis
cumingii (Figure 1, Table 1). All diffraction peaks in XRD patterns of the nacre sample can be
assigned to aragonite, regardless the time of interaction with the phosphate-bearing aqueous solution.
This evidences that the nacre did not undergo any conversion to AP during the time span of our
experiments (Figure A3). In contrast, the prismatic shell portion of Hyriopsis cumingii is readily
transformed to apatite. We see a steady increase in conversion rate up to 9 days of alteration (Figure 1);
about 25 wt % AP was found in the prismatic hard tissue of Hyriopsis cumingii after this alteration time.
However, for the subsequent 5 days only minute amounts of bioaragonite transformed to AP in the
prismatic shell portion of Hyriopsis cumingii (Figure 1, Table 1). In order to investigate the influence
of the aragonite crystallite sizes on the reactivity, we calculated the crystallite size of Sepia officinalis
cuttlebone and Hyriopsis cumingii nacreous aragonite by Rietveld refinement. The average size of
nacreous aragonite crystals in H. cumingii is 504 Å; for Sepia officinalis the average granular aragonite
crystallite size is 486 Å.
3.2. FTIR-Spectroscopy
IR-spectra of the four biological hard tissues being in contact with the phosphate-bearing solution
for 14 days are shown in Figure 2.
Absorption bands that can be assigned to the carbonate group vibrations in the structure of
aragonite are present in all samples, with the exception of the completely reacted Sepia officinalis
cuttlebone. The bands appear at 700 and 713 cm−1 (ν4CO32−), 855–858 cm−1 (ν2CO32−),
1083 (ν1CO32−) and 1450–1475 cm−1 (ν3CO32−) [22–24] and show variable intensities depending
on the specific hard tissue. They are sharp in the spectrum of Hyriopsis cumingii nacre, are intense and
clearly visible in the spectra of both, the outer and inner shell layers of Arctica islandica, are weaker and
broader in the spectra gained from the skeleton of Porites sp. and for prismatic aragonite in the shell of
the bivalve H. cumingii.
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Figure 2. Infrared-spectra (450–1600 cm−1 and 3000–3800 cm−1) for Sepia officinalis cuttlebone
transformed for 24 h together with IR-spectra for Porites sp. coral aragonite, H. cumingii prismatic
aragonite, A. islandica outer and inner shell layer aragonite and H. cumingii nacreous aragonite. Spectra
are arranged according to AP content (wt %) determined with XRD and Rietveld analyses. AP content
increases from bottom to top spectra.
Absorption bands that can be assigned to vibrations of the phosphate group in the structure of AP
are clearly distinguishable at ~470 cm−1 (ν2PO43−), 560–602 cm−1 (ν4PO43−), ~960 cm−1 (ν1PO43−)
and at 1020–1100 cm−1 (ν3PO43−) n the spectra of Sepia officinal s cuttlebone, Porites sp. skeleton, outer
and in er shell layers of Arc ica islandica and in prismatic aragon te in the s ell of H. cumingii [25– 7].
The intensity and definition of these ands is highly variable depending on the hard tissue. Thus, th ν2
phosphate vibration is visible as a broad, weak band in the spectra of H. cumingii prismatic aragonite
and the skeleton of Porites sp. This band is sharp and appears well-defined in the spectrum of Sepia
officinalis cuttlebone. The Sepia officinalis spectrum also shows well-defined ν4 and ν1 phosphate bands.
In contrast, the bands are broad and weak in the spectra of the Porites sp. skeleton, outer and inner shell
layers of Arctica islandica and these prismatic aragonite of H. cumingii. Finally, a broad ν3 phosphate
band is detectable in all spectra shown in Figure 2, including H. cumingii nacre.
The observed variation in intensity and definition of the absorption bands assigned to the
carbonate and phosphate groups is in good agreement with the different degrees of conversion
of the studied hard tissues as deduced from Rietveld refinements of XRD patterns. H. cumingii nacre
constitutes an exception. According to XRD analysis H. cumingii nacre does not undergo any conversion
to AP, even after 14 days of interaction with the phosphate-bearing solution. However, the presence of
very weak and broad phosphate-bands (ν3 and ν4) in the IR spectrum of H. cumingii nacre that was
altered for 14 days supports that a minor amount of conversion to AP has taken place.
It is worthwhile to note that the IR spectrum of Sepia officinalis aragonite altered for 24 h shows
bands that are not found in the spectra of the ther altered sample . One of these b nds appears at
873 cm−1 and can be assign to vibrati al frequencies of carbonate ions that substitute in o OH−
sites in the apati e structur (a-type substitution). Further two bands, thos that appear t 1405 and
1450 cm−1, can be interpreted as co respon ing to carbonate ions substituted into phosph e site
in apatite structure (b-type substitution) [24,28]. Moreover, the spectrum of Sepia officinalis hard tissue
transformed for 24 h also shows a broad band at ~633 cm−1 which can be interpreted as the OH−
libration band [26], and a poorly developed shoulder appears at 3570 cm−1. This can be attributed to
the OH− stretching mode [29–31].
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3.3. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
Figures 3–10 present FE-SEM images showing crystallite and mineral unit arrangement
preservation together with the distribution pattern of newly formed apatite (AP) for the investigated
altered biogenic skeletons. As reference materials we used pristine equivalents of the geologic aragonite
(Figure A4) and the altered skeletons (Figures A5–A16). Figure A4 shows structural features of
a geologic aragonite single crystal that was altered for 14 days. We find that a thin layer of newly
formed apatite has replaced the aragonite and covers the external surface of the crystal (Figure A4b).
The apatite layer shows a multitude of cracks (Figure A4a) that most likely developed due to contraction
when the sample was taken out of the boiling solution.
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The shell of the bivalve Hyriopsis cumingii consists of aragonite that occurs in two distinct
microstructures, nacreous aragonite next to the soft tissue of the animal and prismatic aragonite
along the shell rim pointing to the seawater. The basic mineral units, prisms and tablets are encased by
biopolymer membranes. Nacre tablets in the shell of the bivalve H. cumingii are arranged in a brick
wall arrangement. As our XRD results (Figure A3) and the comparison between the pristine (Figure A5)
and the 14 days altered (Figure 3c) shell portions show, the microstructure that was least transformed
in the course of our experiments is nacreous aragonite. Nacre tablets as well as their microstructural
arrangement remained well preserved even in the most altered sample (Figure 3). Even though, slight
dissolution and reprecipitation has occurred as the surface of the 4 days altered and the nacre sample
is covered with a layer of newly formed apatite crystals (Figure 3a,b). The weak and broad bands in
the IR spectrum can be assigned to phosphate (ν3 and ν4). We identify them as AP, even though peaks
that could be assigned to apatite were not found in the XRD pattern (Figure A3).
The microstructure of the shell of the bivalve Arctica islandica is also highly resistant to the
formation of new apatite (compare images in Figure 4a,b to Figure A6a). The shell of pristine
Arctica islandica (Figures A6 and A7) consists of densely packed and irregularly shaped mineral
units (yellow stars in Figures A6b,c and A7) that are embedded into a network of biopolymer fibrils
(Figure A6b,c and Casella et al., 2017 [32]). Mineral unit size, porosity and density of aragonite crystal
packing are unevenly distributed within the shell (Figures A7 and A8), such that, relative to inner shell
portions, mineral unit and pore sizes along the shell rim pointing to seawater, are increased. Mineral
unit organization in the shell of Arctica islandica is little structured, especially in shell portions along
the seawater pointing shell rim (Figure A8b). However, aragonite that constitutes inner shell layers is
present in a crossed-lamellar microstructural arrangement (Figure A8a), especially that next to the soft
tissue of the animal. Growth lines are frequent and are easily observable (white stars in Figure A7a,c),
as, at these, biopolymer contents and mineral unit sizes are increased. The shell of Arctica islandica
can be addressed as consisting of densely packed aragonite. However, it shows primary porosity
(Figure A8), with the porosity being unevenly distributed. Along the seaward pointing shell portion,
pores are abundant and large, while at shell parts that are inward and closer to the soft tissue of the
animal, pores are small and significantly less frequent.
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Figure 4. FE-SEM images of aragonite crystallite morphology and assembly after (a) 4 and (b) 14 days
of conversion. We do not observe any major changes in crystallite morphology and size relative to that
present in the pristine shell (compare Figure 4 to Figure A6a).
A Figure 1 highl ghts, up to 7 days of altera ion the Arctica islandica microstructure is highly
resistant to conve sion of bioarago ite to apatite, the morphology of crystallites and mineral units
remains well preserved and only a negligible amount of apatite formation takes place. Alteration
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becomes more marked from nine days onwards, when we find occasional occurrences of AP in pores
and cavities that develop when the organic material within the shell becomes decomposed.
As the macroarchitecture of the skeleton of the scleractinian coral Porites sp. consists of a multitude
of vertical and transverse elements (e.g., septa, columns, pali, theca, trabercular units), the bulk 2D
appearance of the coral sample is characterized by many voids, gaps and recesses (Figure A9a) and
effects that the skeleton has a high surface area.
However, the basic mineral units of scleractinian coral skeletons are differently sized. Oriented
clusters (white stars in Figure A9b) of densely packed aragonitic needles and acicles nucleate at and
grow outward from cavities within the coral skeleton, the centers of calcification (white arrows in
Figure A9c). The shape of basic mineral units in scleractinian coral skeletons can be addressed as
partial or even as full spherulites. Already at 4 days of conversion a noticeable amount of AP forms and
covers the surface of the coral skeleton (Figure 5a,b). At 14 days of conversion the AP cover increases
in denseness (Figure 5c,d). In addition, we also observe some conversion to AP within the skeleton.
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Figure 5. FE-SEM images depicting the coral skeleton Porites sp. after (a) 4 and (b) 14 days of
conversion. Newly formed AP crystals cover the surface of the hard tissue already at 4 days of
conversion. The compactness of the AP cover increases significantly with conversion time. SEM images
shown in (b,d) depict AP crystal morphologies that form with different conversion times.
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In contrast to the nacreous shell portion, prismatic aragonite in the shell of Hyriopsis cumingii
is readily attacked. Aragonite prisms in modern H. cumingii (Figure A10a) are large units encased
by thick biopolymer membranes (Figure A10d,e) consisting of aragonite crystallites (Figure A10b,c)
placed within a network of organic fibrils (Figure A10f). Conversion from biogenic aragonite to apatite
starts instantly and increases steadily with alteration time. At 14 days of alteration more than 25 wt %
of prismatic aragonite of H. cumingii is transformed to AP, while the nacreous aragonite within the
shell remains almost totally unaffected (Figure 1). At 4 of days of conversion we find that a layer of
AP covers the prisms. When altered for 14 days, conversion affects both, the surface of the prisms
(the cover with AP becomes thicker) and the aragonite crystallites within the prisms (Figure 6b–d).
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Figure 6. FE-S M images howi riopsis cumingii aragonite prisms altered for (a) 4 and (b–d)
14 days. Overall i orphology does not change with lteration time. A layer of newly formed
AP crystals covers the surface of the prisms already at 4 days of conversion. It increases in denseness
with conversion time. Crystal morphologies in (d) clearly show that the aragonite within the prisms
becomes converted to apatite at 14 days of alteration.
The mos rapid and profound conversion takes place in th cuttlebone of the cephalopod Sepia
officinali ( his study and [16]). The acrostructure f the cuttlebon resembles a carpa k structure and
consists of regularly spaced platforms that are interco nected by curved walls forming differently sized
compartments within the cuttlebone (Figure A11). Nanoparticulate aragonite (Figure A11a,b) with
sizes between 400 to 600 nm constitute all skeletal elements, the platforms and the walls. For the walls,
we do not find a specific arrangement of the nanoparticulate aragonite, contrasting to the platforms
that comprise different layers (white, yellow and blues stars in Figure A1d), consisting of differently
oriented stacks of aragonite rods (Figure A12, white stars in Figure A12a), with rods being composed
of nanoparticulate aragonite embedded into a biopolymer matrix (Figure A12b, yellow arrows in
Figure A12c). Etchin of the cuttlebo e or 180 s exhibits the biopolymer fraction within th skeleton
(Figure A15 and A16). The high amou t of biopolymers prese t n the cuttl bone is well observable
as well as the large variety of organic fabrics. For all biological hard tissues that we investigated in this
study, the highest organic content is present in Sepia officinalis cuttlebone. This yields a huge interface
area between the mineral and the biopolymer.
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The aragonite within the cuttlebone is attacked instantly with the onset of the conversion
process. Conversion for an hour already yields the formation of AP crystals within skeletal elements
(white arrows in Figures 1b and 7a). At conversion for 5 h the original carpark structure of the
cuttlebone is still preserved (Figure 7b), even though about 60 wt % of the aragonite is converted to
AP. Up to this stage AP formation takes mainly place within skeletal elements (Figure 7d), while AP
growth onto outer surfaces, e.g., the walls of compartments (white arrows in Figure 7c) occurs to
a lesser degree. We find that AP growth onto surfaces is highly increased during late stages of the
reaction process (Figures 8 and 9): AP crystals merge (Figure 9) and form larger units (white arrows in
Figure 8b,c). This creates a dense and solid layer of AP crystals that reproduces the external shape
of cuttlebone elements (Figure 8a). Figure 10 shows the macrostructure of Sepia officinalis cuttlebone
that was exposed to the reaction with the phosphate-bearing solution for 3 days. Some ultrastructural
features of the skeleton are still observable even though broken and deformed. The biopolymer
membrane lining of the chambers is still present (yellow arrows in Figure 10d), however, now detached
from the mineral. Even though the carpark structure of the skeleton is still preserved to some degree,
the entire structure loses its cohesion as the walls detach from the platforms and the compartments
become overgrown with newly formed precipitates.
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Figure 8. (a–d) FE-SEM images of Sepia officinalis cuttlebone after 24 h of conversion. Outer surfaces of
skeletal elements (e.g., a chamber (a)) within the skeleton are covered with AP crystals. These become
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skeletal element (white star in (a)), conserving its outer morphology.
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individual crystals; (d) fusion of some AP crystals and densification of the AP cover.
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Figure 10. (a–d) FE-SEM images showing the Sepia officinalis cuttlebone ultrastucture when altered for
3 days. The original ultrastructure (yellow stars in (a)) is highly ruptured up to complete distortion
(white star in (a)). Biopolymer membranes lining the chambers are not entirely decomposed yet
(yellow arrows in (d)): However, they become detached from the surface of the skeletal element.
4. Discussion
4.1. The Phase Conversion Mechanism
The conversion of the studied aragonitic biominerals and that of geologic aragonite into apatite
occurs with the preservation of morphologies and some microstructural features. Pseudomorphic
conversion of biocarbonate in contact with phosphate-bearing solutions takes place via interface
coupled dissolution-recrystallization [16,22,33,34]. The conversion mechanism involves the dissolution
of primary aragonite and the precipitation of secondary apatite [35–40]. The preservation of external
morphologies and microstructural features requires that the dissolution and the crystallization reactions
are temporarily and spatially coupled [22,35–40] and that the dissolution of aragonite is the conversion
rate-controlling step [22,35–44].
4.2. The Conversion of Geologic Aragonite
At 14 days of reaction we bserve only a thin cov r and a thin rim (~100 microns) f AP that
replaces the outer surface of the aragonite crystal (Figure A4b). The transformed rim accurately
reproduces the external shape of the aragonite crystal. The network of cracks within the newly formed
AP layer covering the surface of the aragonite crystal (Figure A4a) is due to rapid cooling-related
shrinkage and is most likely generated when the crystal is extracted from the boiling solution. The very
limited conversion of geologic aragonite to AP is most probably not due to early surface passivation.
Surface passivation during pseudomorphic mineral replacement occurs when (a) the structures of the
parent a d product ph ses show similarities th t facilitat epitactic growth onto each ot er, and/or
(b) the molar volume change associa ed with th conver ion is positive [41]. Previous studies of the
conversion of aragonite to AP u der ydroth rmal c ditions de onstrated that AP grows riented
onto the aragonite surface [45]. Some authors interpreted this feature as evidence that the conversion
is topotactic. However, strong arguments [33] support the notion that AP oriented growth develops
with the advancement of the replacement front due to competitive growth. Hence, in those cases
where an epitactic layer of the product phase forms, it often consists of an aggregate of crystals
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where several epitactic orientations coexist [46,47]. Consequently, the newly formed product layer
commonly contains a certain amount of intrinsic intergranular porosity and does not seal completely
the parent phase from further interaction with the solution [46,47]. In addition, the molar volume
change associated with the aragonite—AP conversion is negative (−6%) [16,22,34]. As the external
shape of the sample is preserved during conversion, porosity has to be generated to compensate the
molar volume loss [35–40]. In addition, further porosity is generated due to the difference in solubility
between the original and the product phases, e.g., AP is many orders of magnitude more soluble than
geologic aragonite [37,40]. Hence, in the case of aragonite to apatite conversion, much porosity is
generated, through which the fluid can communicate with the parent phase. In the case of geological
aragonite, we must conclude that the negligible degree of conversion is not a consequence of lack of
communication between the interface and the reaction fluid, where the dissolution-recrystallization
reaction takes place. It is the consequence of a very slow dissolution rate of geologic aragonite under
the experimental conditions used in this study. The slow dissolution of the geologic aragonite sample
can be attributed to its low reactivity, to which its single crystallinity and its low surface area extent
only adds up.
4.3. The Conversion of Biologic Aragonites
With the exception of H. cumingii nacre, which undergoes almost no phase change up to 14 days of
alteration, all other biological hard tissues that were investigated in this study transform to AP
at a much faster rate than geologic aragonite (Figure 1, Table 1). One difference that explains
the higher rates of conversion is given by the fact that the biologic hard materials consist of
nanometer-to micrometer sized biocrystals, while the geologic aragonite is a macroscopic single crystal.
Hence, the surface area where the phosphate-bearing boiling solution can interact with the biogenic
mineral is significantly higher in comparison to that of geologic aragonite. The direct consequence
is a much faster dissolution of biogenic aragonite, and also a faster conversion to AP, as aragonite
dissolution is the limiting step. In addition, the biogenic aragonite is more soluble than geological
aragonite [48,49] since solubility is size-related and increases as the crystal size decreases—this also
favors the faster conversion of biologic aragonite into AP.
Another major factor that plays a role in accelerating the conversion of biogenic aragonite to apatite
relates to the composite nature of the biologic hard material. All extracellularly formed biological
hard tissues contain occluded biopolymers [50–53], these being developed as organic membranes,
fibers or networks. The steadily advancing degradation of the organic component effects that the
biologic aragonite becomes progressively more porous, thus channels are formed, through which the
solution can reach inner sample regions. This creates an additional increase in mineral surface area that
is exposed to the fluid, and herewith contributes to a faster conversion kinetics. However, it should
be kept in mind that this porosity is inherent to biological hard tissues and is independent of that,
that develops due to the aragonite to AP conversion process itself.
4.3.1. Sepia officinalis Cuttlebone Aragonite
Most interesting is the very different conversion kinetics of the investigated biogenic aragonite
samples (a) from geologic aragonite and (b) between the biological materials themselves (Figure 1,
Table 1). This is called forth by an interplay between specific microstructure, inherent (original)
porosity, biopolymer content, fabric, pattern of organics distribution and the extent of mineral surface
that can interact with the reaction fluid.
Sepia officinalis cuttlebone is the biomaterial that shows the highest reactivity. This highest
reactivity compared to other biominerals cannot be attributed to differences in average crystallite
size, since differences in this parameter are negligible (504 Å for H. cumingii and 486 Å for Sepia
officinalis, the slowest and the fastest transforming biomaterial, respectively). Of the investigated
hard tissues the cuttlebone has the most lightweight skeleton with the aragonite being well protected
by various biopolymers: (a) a thick outer organic membrane shielding the outermost surface of the
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entire cuttlebone, (b) resistant biopolymer linings occluded within the cuttlebone covering the outer
surfaces of all building elements (walls, platforms) (Figures A13a, A14a and A16), and (c) biopolymer
films and networks occluded within the building elements and in between the aragonite crystallites
(Figures A12b,c, A13b and A14, especially Figures A15 and A16). Reaction, especially at the very
beginning of the conversion process (up to three hours of reaction), takes place at an extremely
fast rate and is facilitated by the very large surface area of the mineral that becomes exposed to
interaction with the aqueous solution. The large surface area exposure is given by (a) the highly
permeable carpark structure of the cuttlebone (Figure A11c), (b) the nanoparticulate nature of the
biologic aragonite (Figure A11a), (c) the very delicate fabric (Figures A13b, A15 and A16) and (d) the
rapid decomposition of organic material occluded within the building elements. Especially the latter
contributes to an increase in porosity and escalates the conversion process.
The shape of the conversion curve for Sepia officinalis in our experiment very closely resemble that
obtained by Kasioptas et al. [22] at similar temperature under hydrothermal conditions. These authors
found that their experimental data fitted well the Avrami function. The profile of a curve that is given
by the Avrami equation for phase transformation at constant temperature indicates that, subsequent
to nucleation and initial rapid reaction, the transformation to a new phase steadily slows down as
little unreacted material is left for the production of a new phase [54–56]. This is what we see for
Sepia officinalis (Figure 1b). We find that two sections of the conversion curve can be distinguished
according to different conversion rates (Figure 1b). Up to three hours of reaction the conversion
rate of bioaragonite to AP is incredibly high. This is the time period where the minute aragonite
crystallites within the structural elements of the hard tissue are transformed to AP (white arrows in
Figure 7d). The reaction is driven by the fast decomposition of occluded organics (characterized by
their delicate fabric) within the major structural elements. However, as it is well visible in Figure 7c,d,
the membrane linings that protect the outer surfaces of structural elements remain unaffected up to
that point (yellow stars in Figure 7d). Conversion slows significantly down after three hours of reaction
(Figure 1b). This is the time period where the protecting biopolymer membrane linings start to become
attacked as well. This facilitates AP nucleation onto the outer surfaces of the walls and the platforms
(Figure 7c); progressive conversion induces their complete coverage with AP (Figure 8). When altered
for a few days the compartments of Sepia officinalis are not just filled up with AP, as the conversion of
bioaragonite to AP is complete in 24 h, thus there is no parent aragonite left to be transformed to AP.
With ongoing conversion for a few days, we find that structural elements become highly deformed
and the carpark structure becomes ruptured (Figure 10).
4.3.2. Porites sp. Acicular and Hyriopsis cumingii Prismatic Aragonite
Porites sp. and Hyriopsis cumingii prismatic aragonite are the biomaterials that reach the next
highest degree of conversion to AP after Sepia officinalis cuttlebone (Figure 1, Table 1). Nonetheless,
conversion kinetics is significantly different of that of the cephalopod cuttlebone. While in the
cuttlebone replacement rates shoot up first and slow down at the end of the process, for Porites sp.
aragonite and Hyriopsis cumingii prismatic aragonite we find at first (up to 4 days) a slow but steadily
increasing dissolution of biological aragonite and precipitation of apatite (Figure 1a). Even though in
Porites sp. and Hyriopsis cumingii prisms newly formed AP contents are high, the speed of conversion
is not at all comparable to that of Sepia officinalis cuttlebone. In 14 days of alteration 25 and 38 wt %
AP content is detected in H. cumingii prismatic shell layer and the Porites sp. skeleton, respectively.
With progressive reaction time, between 4 and 9 days of reaction, conversion to AP in the coral skeleton
stops, in contrast to prismatic aragonite in H. cumingii, where it still increases steadily. For the time
period between 9 and 14 days of reaction, AP formation rates change again: it increases significantly
for Porites sp., while it stops for H. cumingii prisms (Figure 1a).
In comparison to the cuttlebone, significantly less organics are occluded in the bivalve shell and
the coral skeleton. Hence, there is significantly less surface area where the reaction fluid can react
with the mineral. The steady formation of AP in the coral and the bivalve shell within the first four
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days of reaction can be attributed to dissolution of bioaragonite along outer surfaces of the skeletons.
It is well visible (Figure 5) that already after 4 days of alteration the surface of Porites sp. becomes
covered with a thick layer of AP crystals. Exactly at this point we find that conversion of aragonite
to AP in Porites sp. stops (Figure 1a). As the coral skeleton is dense and has very little occluded
organics the conversion rate to AP is slow compared to that of the exceedingly more porous and highly
organic rich cuttlebone. However, it is much faster than the conversion rate of geologic aragonite.
We know from previous work [57] that the reaction fluid enters the skeleton of Porites sp. through
centers of calcification and that new mineral formation starts and extends from here into the skeleton.
This characteristic is reflected in the conversion curve as well, with the sudden increase in AP content
at later stages of reaction, between 9 and 14 days (Figure 1a), when AP formation in Porites sp. shoots
up significantly.
The prismatic aragonite shell portion of Hyriopsis cumingii is slightly porous. We find pores
between the columns as well as within the membranes that encase the aragonite of the columns
(Figure A17). The reaction fluid enters the shell through these pores, infiltrates the entire prismatic
shell portion and space between the columns as well as the inner parts of the columns. The network of
biopolymer fibrils (Figure A10d–f) within the columns becomes easily decomposed as their fabric is
delicate. Accordingly, the surface area where reaction fluid can react with the mineral becomes highly
increased; the aragonite crystallites constituting the prisms are minute to small in size, easily dissolved
and reprecipitated as apatite (Figure A10f). However, as Figure 1a shows, the conversion process for
H. cumingii prisms stops abruptly at nine days of reaction. At this stage we find the surface of the
columns to be covered with AP shielding the aragonite within the columns from reaction with the
fluid. Even though more porosity is generated as the conversion progresses, an increase in tortuosity
of the pathway that communicates the fluid with the remaining aragonite and a reduction in aragonite
area exposed to the fluid might explain the slow-down of the reaction.
4.3.3. Arctica islandica Cross-Lamellar and Hyriopsis cumingii Nacreous Aragonite
The least conversion of bioaragonite to AP takes place in Arctica islandica cross-lamellar and
Hyriopsis cumingii nacreous aragonite. In the latter we observe after 14 days of reaction less than
1 wt % of AP. In the shell of Arctica islandica, up to 7 days of conversion between 2 and 3 wt % and at
14 days of reaction only 11 wt % of AP formation, respectively (Figure 1, Table 1). As it is the case for
Porites sp. and Hyriopsis cumingii prismatic aragonite, we find a slight increase in AP formation within
the first 4 days of reaction for Arctica islandica aragonite as well. However, for Arctica islandica a time
period follows (between 4 and 7 days) where AP formation ceases (Figure 1a). This is followed by
a time span where we see a sudden increase in AP precipitation, especially along the seaward pointing
rim of the shell (Figure 1a, Table 1). The shell of Arctica islandica is dense (especially shell parts next
to the soft tissue of the animal) and consists of irregularly shaped mineral units that are embedded
into a network of biopolymer fibrils (Figure A7 and Casella et al., 2017 [32]). The shell is crossed by
growth lines, where the organic matter content is slightly increased (Figure A8). For the first 7 days
of conversion treatment—where almost no AP formation occurs—most biopolymers within the shell
become decomposed and, hence, the reaction fluid can permeate the entire hard tissue, not just its
outer and inner surfaces. Due to decomposition of the biopolymers, there is a slight increase in mineral
surface area, the amount of dissolved aragonite and that of newly formed apatite. For the final stage of
alteration, we see for Arctica islandica a slight difference in AP formation kinetics between outer and
inner shell layers. Along the seaward pointing shell part, conversion of bioaragonite to AP carries
on (Figure 1a), while the aragonite that constitutes inward shell portions does not seem to transform
further into apatite. In contrast to inner shell layers, the outer shell portion of Arctica islandica is porous
(Figure A9 and Casella et al., 2017 [32]). Hence in these regions, the reaction fluid can enter the shell
through the growth lines as well as through voids, the primary pores. These pores are largely absent
in more inward shell parts. The latter is compact, up to 14 days of conversion there is not much
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space present for fluid permeation, aragonite dissolution and new AP precipitation (this study and
Casella et al., 2017 [32]).
As it is well observable in Figure 1 and Table 1, Hyriopsis cumingii nacre is the most resistant
biological hard tissue to aragonite dissolution and AP formation. Two facts account for this:
(i) each nacre tablet is encased into a biopolymer membrane sheath (Figure A5c,d) that is obviously (ii)
not affected by our conversion experiments due to: the used temperature, the chemical composition of
our reaction fluid, and the time span of the experiment. Thus, the reaction fluid cannot infiltrate the
shell except for the outer and inner surfaces of the shell. Hence, the tablets and their arrangement to
stacks remains intact (Figure 3d). The behavior at conversion of this biogenic hard tissue resembles
that of geologic aragonite most closely.
5. Conclusions
Biological hard tissues are hierarchical composites with unique microstructures. They interlink on
many scales two distinct components: hard and brittle minerals with compliant biopolymers. Induced
by evolutionary driven adaptation, modern skeletal microstructures and textures are highly diversified
and are utilized as an additional means for the improvement of biomaterial functionality [58–63].
We discuss in this manuscript the effect of the composite nature of biocarbonate hard tissues and
biogenic microstructures on the rate and kinetics of bioaragonite to apatite conversion in an open
experimental set up. We deduce the following conclusions for the different biologic and non-biologic
hard materials (Tables 1 and 2, Figure A11).
Table 2. Pattern of conversion for the investigated biogenic microstructures and for non-biological
aragonite at different conversion times.
0–4 Days 4–7 Days 7–9 Days 9–14 Days
Acicular aragonite
Porites sp.
very strong
increase no change no change
very strong
increase
Prismatic aragonite
H. cumingii strong increase
very strong
increase
very strong
increase no change
Cross-lamellar aragonite
A. islandica
outer layer
slight increase no change very strongincrease strong increase
Cross-lamellar aragonite
A. islandica
inner layer
slight increase no change very strongincrease no change
Nacreous aragonite
H. cumingii no change no change no change no change
Geologic aragonite single
crystal - no change - slight increase
0–1 Hour 1–3 Hours 3–5 Hours 5–8 Hours 8–24 Hours
Granular aragonite
Sepia officinalis
very strong
increase
very strong
increase
slight
increase
strong
increase
very strong
increase
1. We find highly distinct rates and kinetics of conversion to apatite for the selected aragonitic
biological hard tissues. This is dependent on the ability of the reaction fluid to access aragonite
crystallites, which directly relates to the content and the extent of decomposition of biopolymers
within the hard tissue, the extent of the newly formed surface area and the specific biological
hard tissue macro- and microstructures.
2. When treated for up to, respectively, 1 and 14 days, a profound conversion of bioaragonite to
apatite within mineral units and/or structural elements takes place in the cuttlebone of the
cephalopod Sepia officinalis and in the prismatic columns of the bivalve Hyriopsis cumingii.
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a. Conversion of Sepia officinalis aragonite occurs almost instantly. It is highly accelerated at
the beginning and slows down towards the end of the conversion process.
b. Conversion to AP in Hyriopsis cumigii prisms is steadily increasing for almost the entire
time span of the experiment. However, the process stagnates for the final stages of
the experiment.
3. Even though having a large surface area given by the specific macrostructure, the acicular
microstructure of the warm water coral Porites sp. gives a compact hard tissue. At the start of
the conversion process only outer skeletal surfaces are subject to dissolution and conversion to
AP. With progressive conversion, apatite formation accelerates quickly when the fluid enters the
skeleton through the centers of calcification.
4. The cross-lamellar microstructure in Arctica islandica is, at first, highly resistant to phase
conversion. It speeds slightly up when the network of organic biopolymers becomes destroyed,
and the reaction fluid can permeate the entire hard tissue. The presence of pores within outer
shell layers facilitates fluid infiltration even further and accelerates even more the conversion
process for this part of the shell.
5. Nacreous aragonite in Hyriopsis cumingii is most resistant to conversion. Even though nacre
tablets are encased by organic membranes, the latter are not decomposed easily, thus the aragonite
of the nacreous shell layer is not attacked and remains intact.
6. All aragonite biominerals transform into AP at a much faster rate than geological aragonite.
Hyriopsis cumingii nacre is the biomaterial that shows a conversion kinetics that resembles that of
geologic aragonite most closely. This is consistent with the resistance to degradation of organic
membranes in the former.
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cuttlebone was transformed for 1 to 24 h and 2 and 3 days. Porites sp., Arctica islandica and Hyriopsis 
cumingii aragonite were transformed up to 14 days. Geological aragonite was transformed for 7 and 
14 days. In (a): (1) Heating mantle, (2) Thermocouple, (3) Allihn condenser, (4) Sample fixed with a 
nylon thread. 
 
Figure A2. Exemplary Rietveld refinement plot for Porites sp. after conversion for one week. Red dots: 
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data, blue vertical bars: positions of aragonite diffraction peaks, red vertical bars: position of apatite 
diffraction peaks. 
Figure A1. (a) Experimental setup; (b) overview of conducted conversion experiments. Sepia officinalis
cuttlebone was transformed for 1 to 24 h and 2 and 3 days. Porites sp., Arctica islandica and Hyriopsis
cumingii aragonite were transformed up to 14 days. Geological aragonite was transformed for 7 and
14 days. In (a): (1) Heating mantle, (2) Thermocouple, (3) Allihn condenser, (4) Sample fixed with
a nylon thread.
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Figure A8. FE-SEM images of the portion of Arctica islandica shell that is next to seawater. This part
of the shell is characterized by high porosity and larger sized mineral units compared to inner shell
portions next to the soft tissue of the animal.
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Figure A9. FE-SEM images depicting the macro- and microstructure of the skeleton of the modern coral
Porites sp. (a) Due to its specific architecture comprising many thin vertical and transverse elem nts,
the skeleton of Porites sp. has an exceedingly igh surface area This does not imply that the skeleton is
porous. The microstructure of Porites sp. (this study and Casella et al., 2018) comprises a multitude
of differently sized spherulites, mineral units consisting of radially arranged acicles and fibrils (b,c).
These nucleate at centers of calcification (white arrows in c) and grow radially outward increasing in
length until they abut the adjoining spherulite.
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Figure A10. FE-SEM images depicting microscale features of pristine Hyriopsis cumingii prismatic 
aragonite. (a) Aragonitic prisms comprise the outer shell layer adjacent to seawater, with all prisms 
being encased by organic membranes (d,e). Each prism consists of aragonite crystallites (b,c,f), 
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Figure A10. FE-SEM images depicting microscale features of pristine Hyriopsis cumingii prismatic
aragonite. (a) Aragonitic prisms comprise the outer shell layer adjacent to seawater, with all prisms
being encased by organic e branes (d,e). Each pris consists of aragonite crystallites (b,c,f),
e bedded in an irregular net ork of thin biopoly er fibrils (e,f).
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Figure A11. FE-SEM images visualizing the macro-, micro- and nanostructure of pristine Sepia officinalis 
cuttlebone. (a) The cuttlebone is a lightweight structure comprising horizontal platforms and vertical 
walls, this arrangement of structural elements renders stability but also induces the formation of 
compartments; (b) the vertical walls (see view from above) are stabilized from implosion by vertical 
stop ridges consisting of thick biopolymer membranes (see (a)). Both, the walls and ridges consist of 
nanoparticulate aragonite (d,e). The platforms comprise arrays of aragonite rods (f), with the stacks 
of rods showing a well-defined twisted arrangement (white and yellow stars in (c)). 
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Figure A12. FE-SEM images of arrays of aragonite rods (white stars in (a,b)) within pristine Sepia officinalis 
cuttlebone platforms. Each rod is a composite of a biopolymer matrix (or scaffold, yellow arrows in 
(b)) filled with aragonitic mineral. 
Figure A12. FE-SEM images of arrays of aragonite rods (white stars in (a,b)) within pristine
Sepia officinalis cuttlebone platforms. Each rod is a composite of a biopolymer matrix (or scaffold,
yellow arrows in (b)) filled with aragonitic mineral.
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stacks of rods. The differently colored stars in (a) point to the different layers of a platform; see also 
Figure A11d. The black star in (a) indicates the presence of the thick biopolymer membrane that lines 
all outer surfaces of all structural elements within the cuttlebone; (b) Organic content within a platform 
shown with a slightly higher magnification, relative to that given in (a). 
 
Figure A16. FE-SEM images of the biopolymer network that is occluded within the walls of the cuttlebone 
of Sepia officinalis. Yellow stars in (a,b) point to the protruding biopolymer membranes that line all 
outer surfaces of all structural elements within the cuttlebone. 
Figure A15. FE-SEM images of demineralized Sepia officinalis cuttlebone showing the organic
component within the skeleton that encases aragonite crystallites and individual mineral units,
e.g., aragonite rods, stacks of rods. The differently colored stars in (a) point to the different layers of
a platform; see also Figure A11d. The black star in (a) indicates the presence of the thick biopolymer
membrane that lines all outer surfaces of all structural elements within the cuttlebone; (b) Organic
content within a platform shown with a slightly higher magnification, relative to that given in (a).
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Figure A17. FE-SEM images of etched sample surfaces showing in top view; (a,b) the assemblage of 
prisms with occluded biopolymer membranes (white arrows in (a), white stars in (b,c) between them. 
Well visible is the porous nature of the membranes (b,c). Well visible is the internal structuring of 
prisms (e.g., (a)). Yellow arrows in (a) point to roundish mineral grains that are slightly misoriented 
to each other. 
Figure A17. FE-SEM images of etched sample surfaces showing in top view; (a,b) the assemblage of
prisms with occluded biopolymer membranes (white arrows in (a), white stars in (b,c) between them.
Well visible is the porous nature of the membranes (b,c). Well visible is the internal structuring of
prisms (e.g., (a)). Yellow arrows in (a) point to roundish mineral grains that are slightly misoriented to
each other.
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